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ONE MAN'S OPINIONS

UnidTns and --Religion. I discover-
ed your Day Book about a year ago
and since then have made it more
or1 less my Day.Book. I am grateful
toyou for putting out a paper that is
a great improvement over the adver-
tisers' bulletins published in the
loop.

I have been reading the Tribune for
"20 years and have seen the men .and
things it attacks grow fat and flour-
ish. It has bemoaned the evils of the
loop, and the evils of the

"
loop grow-apace-

.

-

The Day Book is very satisfactory
to me because in several cases I have
sentpeople with stories to you, and I
liave noticed that you publish the
stories TRUTHFULLY without ex-
aggeration. Hence I believe all'your
stories;

I agree 'with ydu that ' the city
should take over the Automatic tele-
phone because it is entitled to, and
because it could then give us better
telephone service than we now $?t at.
a lower rate.. r

I agree with you that the only way
to improye transportation service is
to scatter the overcrowded loop and
build up all parts of Chicago alike.
Let each ward become a municipal
center.

I am not sure that (;he labor unions
are doing for the working people
more than the churches, because I
have spent a great deal of time
among the workhlg people and have
.done some sociological work, and
found in it that the most useful peo-
ple in "settlement and social work are
members of evangelical churches
"Who gained thehrinsplration to treat
the poor as brothers and sisters be-
cause they had learned, in their
church that God was their Father
and therefore all men were their
brothers.

I tlon't care what branches. x the
church a man belongs to, but I think
dvery man. should have some religion
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and'livfrup to its teaching to the best
of his ability. I can work with most
atiy kind of a man who has a religion
anu "honestly tries to do what it
teaches. I have worked with all sorts
of Protestants, Catholics, Jews, Ar-
menians, disciples of Confucius and
with men who deny any regard for
churches while they try to help hu-
manity.

I think the labor unions need more
religion. The fierceness of industrial
warfare has forced them sometimes
to emphasize their rights and neglect
their duties. My experience has been
that if ,we would gain our RIGHTS
we must do our DUTIES. This is
merely the Golden Rule in another
form.

I should like to see the unions take
hold of a store and make It

sell honest goods, pay fair wages
and be a concrete, living illustration
of the Golden Rule at work. Such an
enteronse-o- Statft ktrffh wnnH rln a
great deal' to Improye conditions In.
au tne stores. -- 1 .should think that
union labor could finance and snn- -
porfsuch. an enterprise. You, of
course, know that the workingmen of
England, and Belgium have a great
deal of enterprise.

Good luck to you and more power
to your hand arid heart and brain.

Sincerely yours",
Ceo. W. Waterman.

Mrs. Potterr Palmer's Fund.
What's become, of the world's fair
Palmer funds. .Has it been

again? Or are they really
waiting to discover some worthy ob
ject to which it may be applied? If
those Who control the fund are rpallv
trying to do some good, with it, let
nem seriously consider this sugges-

tion:
In Chicago there are t.hmiRanrfe n

women wage workers who, because
of low wages and long hours, are con-
stantly on fhp. Rnoinl rlnniror lino
Some very good people hesitate to
accept uie: proposition: that lo


